Global gene expression analysis revealed an unsuspected deo operon under the control of molybdate sensor, ModE protein, in Escherichia coli.
ModE protein, a molybdate sensor/regulator, controls the transcription of genes coding for molybdate uptake (mod), molybdopterin synthesis (moa), molybdoenzymes nitrate reductase (nap) and dimethylsulfoxide reductase (dms), as well as fermentative dihydrogen production (fdhF and hyc) and respiratory nitrate reductase (narXL) in Escherichia coli. The catalytic product of a second protein, MoeA, is also required for molybdate-dependent positive regulation of hyc and nar operons. To explore the potential role of ModE and MoeA in the regulation of other E. coli genes, the global gene expression profile of a wild type and a modE, moeA double mutant grown in glucose-minimal medium under anaerobic conditions were compared. Expression of 67 genes was affected by the modE and moeA mutations (P value <0.01). Of these, 17 differed by at least 2-fold or higher. Fourteen genes were expressed at a higher level in the mutant (2.4- to 23.9-fold) (notably, mod-molybdate transport, deo-nucleoside catabolism and opp-oligopeptide transport operons) and dmsA and yli operon were expressed at a higher level in the wild type parent (2.6- to 5.7-fold). One of the unexpected findings was repression of the deo operon by ModE. This was confirmed by quantitative RT-PCR and by the analysis of a deoC-lacZ fusion. The deo promoter/operator region contains a putative ModE-consensus sequence centered at -35 in which the adenines are replaced by guanines (TGTGT-N7-TGTGT). The ModE protein did bind to the deo upstream DNA and shifted its electrophoretic mobility. Bioinformatics analysis of the E. coli genome for ModE-consensus motif (TATAT-N7-TAYAT) identified 21 additional genes/operons including the moa as potential targets for Mo-control. The physiological role of many of the genes identified solely by bioinformatics (19/21) is unknown. Expression levels of these genes were similar in the parent and the isogenic modE, moeA mutant when cultured anaerobically in glucose-minimal medium. This study identified additional targets, such as deo and opp, for the Mo-dependent control in E. coli.